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Ill tlie course of some work on the scales of the Cyprinido?,

a few species were found which seem to he new. Three of

these are here described; others need to be further elucidated,

both as to the constancy of their characters noted, and as to

their possible reference to names now placed in synonymy.
The types of the species here described have been deposited

in the United States National Museum.

Richardsonius thermophilus pp. nov.

Type, No. 64152, U. S. Nat. Mas., a specimen (18 mm. long.

Type Locality.
—Warm Springs, Harney Co., Oregon. Collector, Prof.

John 0. Snyder, for tlie U. S. Bureau of Fisheries.

Head 4 in length; depth 4; eye 3.3 in head; snout 4; maxillary 2.75;

dorsal 10; anal 11; scales 12-5(3-7.

Form essentially as in R. balteatus; snout veryohtuse; scales with very

strong circuli.

Color (in alcohol). —
Scarcely silvery; back and upper half of side finely

punctulate and dark grayish, under parts straw color; peritoneum not

silvery, but with large and close diffuse brownish sjiots.*

This fish has been discussed by Prof. J. 0. Snyder in Bull. Bureau of

Fisheries, XXVH(1907), p. 85. The following description of its colors

is given by him :

" Dorsal surface of bocly deep green; a narrow, diffuse, brassy stripe

extending from eye along lateral line, falling below it posteriorly, form-

ing a ventral border to the greenish dorsal area; an indistinct dark

greenish stripe extends from eye along the side just below the brassy

band; breast and abdomen silvery; sides just below greenish band bright

*This is probably not a direct effect of the local environments; for Rutilus columbi-

aiuts, from the same Warm Springs, has the peritoneum thickly beset with stellate

brown spots, and sprinkled with black dots.
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red; .«nout anterior to eye j^reenish; cheek?* l)elo\v ej-e and opercle brassy ;

tins golden. Immediately after death the greenish dorsal area turns to a

steel blue."

From the particulars given by Prof. Snyder, it is probable that the fish

of Silver Creek, Oregon, is the same. Prof. Snyder counted the anal fin

raj's of 124 examples of Ji. balteatus, with this result:

Number of rays 9 10 11 12 Hi 14 15 1(5

WarmSprings specimens.
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longer and more pointed. The very thin scales have fewer radii. I\Ieek

described N. vinskoka as more slender than cayiiga, which is certainly

not true of the ]Maine fish. It must be suppo.sed tliat X. kendalli and

cayuga are independent offshoots from the northern mnskoka stock.

The characters of N. kendaJli are contrasted with those of other species

of Cliriupe in the tables in the paper on Notropis.

Notropis universitatis sp. nov.

Type, No. 64151, U. S. Nat. IMus., a specimen* 6:5 mm. long.

Type Locality.
—Boulder Creek, Boulder, Colorado. Collector, Prof.

Theo. D. A. Cockerell, 1907.

Close to N. zonatus, but with smaller scales and different coloration.

There are 45 scales in the lateral line and 9 between the origin of tlie

dorsal and the lateral line, as against 42 and 6 in N. zonatus. A pale

orange dorsal baml on a bright straw-yellow ground, tlie scales minutely

black-dotted, but not appearing dusky margined; sides strongly silvery;

lateral line complete; a grayish lateral .stripe; dorsal and caudal tins

yellowish; dorsal and chin black -speckled.

* Described as N. notalus var. in University of Colorado Studies, April, 1908, p. 170.


